H-bridge DC energy router values much in scientific research considering its important role-playing in the process of energy flow. The content of this thesis is as follows: Firstly, it introduces the research situation, system structure, control strategy of energy internet; and then, elaborates the concept and operating principle of H-bridge DC energy router; finally, the simulation and experimental platform of H-bridge DC energy router were established. Based on the analysis and experimental results, it is verified that the H-bridge DC energy router used in energy internet has feasibility.
INTRODUCTION
In order to solve the problem of global energy crisis and environmental pollution, global energy internet becomes a new boom in the development of electric power industry [1] . In 2008, Germany proposed the concept of E-Energy and energy internet plan [2] . In the same year, United States NFS established the FREEDM system center, proposed the concept of energy router, and conducted prototype implementation [3] , [4] . In July 2014, Chairman of the State Grid Corporation proposed through the inner continent, continental and global grid interconnection, optimize the allocation of global energy resource in the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) power and energy society. __________________________ Energy consumption can be more efficient by interchange between electric power, thermal and chemical power [5] , [6] . Although electricity is a kind of all energy in the energy of the internet, but electricity has obvious advantage in energy transmission efficiency and so on. The body of the future energy infrastructure in transmission is still the power grid. Therefore, the energy internet actually is a new power structure based on the concept of internet, which takes grid power as the backbone and micro-grid as the local area network. Power of the energy internet can be transformed and consumed by energy routers.
However, the references [3] , [4] , [7] didn't raise relevant energy coordinated control strategy for energy internet, also, lack of simulation and experimental analysis.
Based on the above issues, this paper gives a model structure of regional energy internet based on the H-bridge DC energy router. Also, the concept, principal, topology and the process of deduction of the H-bridge DC energy router are analyzed. Then, the feasibility of the H-bridge DC energy router can be used for energy internet and can achieve bidirectional energy share are verified in this text by the simulation of PSCAD and related experiment.
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS AND CONTROL STRATEGY
In order to solve the energy access, control and transmission problems of the energy internet, the concept of energy router is proposed [3] . The energy router is a multi-port equipment, composed of power electronic device, software, CPU and network interfaces. Since the H-bridge DC energy router has a much wider applicability than traditional router, a model structure of regional energy internet based on the H-bridge DC energy router is proposed. Figure. 1 shows the structure of regional energy internet based on the H-bridge DC energy router. The structure includes: distributed energy, H-bridge DC energy routers, traditional routers, energy storage and load cells and so on. The part of dashed frame can be seen as a regional energy network. Power of the distributed energy flows into the regional energy networks through the energy router, thus, formed a comprehensive and diversified regional energy networks. Global energy internet can be realized by interconnection of multiple regional energy networks.
WORKING PRINCIPLE OF THE ENERGY ROUTER
H-bridge DC energy routers generally working in unidirectional mode (buck, boost, buck/boost) or bi-directional mode (buck-boost, buck/boost), taking into account that the unidirectional mode and the traditional buck or boost circuit works consistency, this article will focus on bi-directional flow of energy makes depth discussions, as shown in Figure. 2.  is the increment of current, M is the voltage gain of router.
In Figure. 2 (a), the router works at bi-directional boost mode. When the energy flow is positive-going, 1 S keeps on, 4 S is switching on a certain frequency， 2 S and 3 S keep off. When 4 S is on, the inductance begin to storage energy and the current increase. The flow ways of the current can be indicated by the blue solid line:
When 4 S is off, the inductance begin to storage energy through 3 D . The flow ways of the current can be indicated by the blue dashed line:
By the formula (2), (4):
When energy flow is reversed, 3 S keeps on, 2 S is switching on a certain frequency， 1 S and 4 S keep off. When 2 S is on, the flow ways of the current can be indicated by the red solid line. When 2 S is off, the flow ways of the current can be indicated by the red dashed line. The energy router can achieve bi-directional boost requirement of 100V to 400V when D =0.75.
In Figure. 2 (b), by the same token：
The energy router can achieve bi-directional buck requirement of 800V to 400V when D =0.5.
In Figure. 2 (c), by the same token：
The energy router can achieve bi-directional boost requirement of 380V to 400V when D =0.5128.
Through the analysis and comparison, it concludes that the bi-directional buck/boost mode of the H-bridge DC energy router has more extensive applicability. It not only meets the high buck-boost ratio requirements, but also reduces the requirements of the switch tube when both ends of the voltage is similar to each other. Figure. 3 shows the block diagram of H-bridge DC energy router in simulation and control. The energy router works at bi-directional buck/boost mode at the moment. Using the PSCAD software, the simulation model of H-bridge DC Energy router is established and analyzed. In this simulation, the expression of the input transmission power is:
SIMULATION ANALYSIS
The expression of the output transmission power is: In Figure 3 , change the value of 1 U , make the simulation runs in three situations, when 1 U is 100V, 300V or 380V. In the case of three kinds of voltage, the transmission power of input is equal to the transmission power of output approximately. The simulation wave-forms of L i , out U and 1 i are shown in Figure  5 . Figure 4 . Waveforms of inductor current, output voltage and input current under the different modes.
With the decrease of the voltage difference on 1 U and 2 U , L i and 1 i are reduced. The inductance current ripple is larger when 1 U is close to 2 U , means D =0.5, as shown in Figure 4 .
EXPERIMENTAL CONFIRMATION
In this paper, in order to verify the feasibility of the H-bridge DC energy router, corresponding experimental platform is set up according to the Figure 3 .
The work-state of the energy transmission of input and output is shown in Figure  5 (a). 0.4s, L i changes from 0A to 30A, the energy flow is positive-going. 0.8s, Duty ratio changes, L i changes from 30A to -30A, the energy flow is reversed. Figure 5 (b) corresponds to the energy transfer from input to the output, L i changes from 0A to 30A, and the energy flow is positive-going. Figure 5 (c) corresponds to the energy transfer from output to the input, L i changes from 0A to -30A, and the energy flow is reversed. Figure 7 is the steady amplification waveform when L i equals to 30A, and the ripple of L i is  10A. 
CONCLUSION
Efficient and controllable energy router is an important factor in promoting the rapid development of energy internet. This paper has presented a comprehensive overview of the H-bridge DC energy router. The result of simulation and related experiment shows that H bridge DC energy routers can realize power's bi-direction flow. The intended contribution of this work is to identify the feasibility of the H bridge DC energy routers can be used in the energy internet. Currently, energy router and large-capacity energy storage technology is not mature yet, energy management systems and related standards need to be improved. In the future we still need to solve many problems before the energy internet began to spread.
